[Intracranial endoscopic operations with ultrasonographic support in pediatric neurosurgery (the potentials and outlook)].
The outcomes of intracranial endoscopic operations for occlusive hydrocephalus (65 interventions in 60 children) and intracranial hematomas (11 operations in 10 children) are analyzed. Indications and contraindications for intracranial endoscopic operations, equipment supply, specific features of their performance, and outcomes are discussed. In occlusive hydrocephalus, the outcomes were as follows: hydrocephalus stabilization (38%), complications (15%), mortality (3%), the follow-up lasting as long as 8 years. The dynamic evaluation of the intracranial status (clinical and sound monitoring) is the obligatory condition of intracranial endoscopic operations made for intracranial hematomas. There were no complications in children with intracranial hematomas after planned intracranial endoscopic operations. The application of flexible distal end-controlled endoscopic, ultrasound-stereotactically aimed, and double-maneuver-controlled systems (visual examination through the optic system of an endoscope in combination with intraoperative ultrasonographic monitoring) was shown to be optimal during intracranial endoscopic operations.